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GERMO KILL 

 
 

USES  

Stables, Gratings, berths, Litter, mattresses, Sale On Hold, Milking rooms, delivery rooms, Lanes, Bath Podal, plant of 

housing, etc .. GERMO KILL because of its dual action and widely it used in all environments and plant of animal 

husbandry that need particular attention in the care of hygiene.  

GERMO KILL g hanks to its formula based on SULFATE OF COPPER and AMINES Quaternized is particularly 

suitable to curb or at least drastically reduce infectious phenomena in rooms for farms, etc.. A further advantage 

provided by GERMO KILL is obtained in bathrooms podal since: prevents injuries pododerma, It favors the formation 

of the keratin layer skin more often (due to the use of sulphate is copper) and cleans the skin site of injury  

 

ADVANTAGES  

GERMO KILL is much more focused to stay very effective even when diluted 1 part with 100 parts of water. GERMO 

KILL is completely harmless to all environmental surfaces, exerts a Sanitizing as the deepest possible, but without doing 

harm. GERMO KILL is extremely effective against microorganisms, fungi, yeasts, viruses and the use dilutions is 

harmless for all species animals.  

GERMO KILL has been tested and biologically It is found to be highly effective against microorganisms.  

 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE  

1. general use: you should use GERMO KILL diluted 1 to 2% in water depending on the heaviness the environment in 

which it operates, on surfaces already previously cleaned.  

The destruction of microorganisms will be more effective as long as the treated surface will remain in contact with the 

solution.  

2. bathrooms podal: use GERMO KILL diluted with water 1-2% The solution It must be renewed every day It is 

recommended to locate the exit of the bath milking parlor (to allow for immersion of the Standing less sprinkled with 

manure, best results are They can get being able to place a spa in the waiting room for a simple washing with water, of 

course, for making more efficient the Next sanitation)  

 

NOTE: The tanks used must allow the bathroom of all four limbs.  


